St Jude Catholic Church
399 Barrow Street•pearl MS 39208
Office: 601-939-3181
fax: 601-939-3160
Website www.stjudepearl.org
Hours:
8:30 am -- 3:30 pm
Monday -- Friday
Fr. Lincoln Dall
Pastor
lincoln95@hotmail.com
Deacon
John McGregor
jmcgregor@stjudepearl.org

Administrative Assistant
Kelly McGregor
kmcgregor@stjudepearl.org

M ass Sch edu l e
Saturday Vigil
5:30 pm
Sunday
8:30 am & 11:00 am
Friday
10:00 am
Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday
6:00 pm
Adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament
Thursday 5:00 pm
Holy Days
of Obligation
Check bulletin
for times
Reconciliation
Saturday 4:45 pm

or by appointment

Our prayer chapel
is always open

Liturgy & Pastoral Care
Rhonda Bowden

Faith Formation
Stacy Wolf

Rbowden@stjudepearl.org

ccd@stjudepearl.org

Music Director
Pat O’Neil
music@stjudepearl.org

Youth Ministers
Betsy Walter
601-214-7378
Mara Villa-Polk 601-421-3849

Twenty-fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time
September 24, 2017
Sometimes it helps to know about the historical context of the Ancient
Mediterranean world in order to better understand a scripture passage. I
have been to Spain to walk the pilgrimage route of St James the past three
years. Spain is a part of the Mediterranean culture, just like Israel. When
one goes into a restaurant for lunch or dinner in that part of the world, a
bottle of wine with the meal rather than a glass of water. Wine is a big part
of the culture there. And in the days of Jesus, without refrigeration and
without an advanced water purification system, wine was the safest thing to
drink. Thus, the grape harvest was very important in Ancient Israel. The
grape harvest took place at the end of September, which was followed by a
rainy season. Thus, if the harvest was not gathered quickly, it could be ruined. The vineyard owners welcomed all workers to help with the harvest,
even if they could give just an hour or two. The laborers would meet in the
market-place, waiting for work where the owner would pick them up and
bring them to his field. Jesus’ parable today is really about divine justice, in
which God is compared to the landowner who hires laborers to work in his
vineyard. Those who worked a full day were promised the expected wage,
but those who only worked a part of the day, or as little as an hour, were
promised to be paid “what is just” by the vineyard owner in today’s Gospel. You can imagine the feelings of those who worked an entire day when
they saw those who worked just an hour being paid this same amount - they
felt that they had been treated unjustly. However, the owner of the vineyard told them that they were not the victim of an injustice. What can we
take away from this parable? We cannot think about this parable just in
terms of our earthly values. What God gives us is not the same as a pay
check we would receive from a job; what God gives us is a gift. God does
not give us a reward, but rather he give us grace, offered from his love and
mercy.

Parish Mission Statement
We, the family of St. Jude, Pearl, Mississippi are a vibrant, Eucharistic community with caring members that
are empowered by baptism to serve God through the sacraments. We will proclaim the good news and provide spiritual and moral guidance to parishioners and the community by creating a holy and comforting place
that encourages active participation, service to each other, and love.
Mass Intentions
Saturday 5:30 pm — Skip Bowden (RIP)
Sunday 8:30 am— Nicole Trim (RIP)
Sunday 11:00 am— People of St. Jude
Tuesday 6:00 pm—Special Intention
Wednesday 6:00 pm— Special Intention
Thursday 6:00 pm— Special Intention
Friday 10:00 am — Special Intention

About Fr. Lincoln

Fr. Lincoln has a blog that he posts his
homilies and other reflections on.
To follow Fr. Lincoln’s blog:
peregrinolincoln.blogspot.com
Fr. Lincoln’s cell phone number in case of emergency
is 662-571-1953.
Fr. Lincoln’s email is
lincoln95@hotmail.com
Sunday School classes for ages 3
years (by Sept. 1) – 12th grade
meet from 9:45-10:45am.
If you have not registered your
child for Sunday School please
contact Stacy in the office, it is
not too late. Come and join us!

Blessing of Pets
Wednesday, October 4th is the Memorial
of St. Francis, patron saint of pets. We will
celebrate this special saint by having Mass
outside at 6:00 p.m. and then blessing
pets after Mass.
Bring your fur baby, reptile, or bird (on
leash or in a carrier) for a special blessing!
The RCIA will meet this Tuesday,
Sept 26th at 6:30 pm. This week’s
topic will be The Journey of Faith:

Trinity, Faith and the God Who is
Love. All are invite to join us.

Today we have the devotional “My Personal Encounter
with Jesus”* available for
our parishioners. Pick up one
to begin your Journey. Start
reading your devotions on
Monday, October 2nd.
If you signed up for a small group, your materials are in an envelope labeled with your
name on the table in the vestibule. Groups
will begin meeting the week of October 2nd.

In honor of the centennial of
the appearance of Our Lady in
Fatima, Portugal, Bishop Joseph Kopacz will consecrate
the Diocese of Jackson to the
Sorrowful and Immaculate
Heart of Mary next month.
This will also be the launch of the diocesan envisioning
plan’s implementation process. There will be two
events of preparation and celebration.
Saturday, October 7 at 10:30 a.m. – Rosary at the
Cathedral of St. Peter the Apostle in Jackson
Sunday, October 8 at 2:30 p.m. – Mass for the Consecration of the Diocese to the Sorrowful and Immaculate Heart of Mary with a Marian Procession around
downtown Jackson.
All St. Jude Parishioners are invited to attend. This is a
wonderful way to ask for the Blessed Virgin Mary to
watch over and guide us as a diocese and a parish.

SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES
Sunday:
Twenty-fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Tuesday: Ss. Cosmas and Damian
Wednesday: St. Vincent de Paul
Thursday: St. Wenceslaus;
St. Lawrence Ruiz and Companions
Friday:
Ss. Michael, Gabriel, and Raphael,
Archangels;
Saturday: St. Jerome

Sunday, September 17, 2017
Weekly Collection:
4,778.00
Online Givers:
$ 1,065.00
Children’s Collection: $57.00
Food Pantry: $ 200.00

Stewardship Thought
In today’s Gospel, the vineyard owner says, “I am free
to do as I please with my money, am I not?” We are
likewise free. Is a generous return to the Lord in
thanksgiving for His many blessings among the choic-

es we have made?

See Matthew 20:15

Watch Your Giving Grow as
You Help St. Jude Parish
Grow Our Ministry!
If you give through Online Giving - our secure giving
program, accessible from the church website - you
can watch your giving grow this season… and
throughout the year! When you create a login, your
gift and pledge history will be stored so that you can
access it at anytime. This will allow you to accurately
assess how much you’re giving to what so that you
can make informed decisions and plan your future
gifts. It also helps us in the church office; there’s
much less processing for online gifts than for envelope
gifts!
Flowers in the Church
donated by
Ellen Buno
In Memory of
Villardo Buno

And
Ismael and Nadia Garcia
In celebration of their wedding
Baptismal Prep – A Baptismal Prep
class will be held on Wednesday, October 4th, at 6:30 pm in the Junior High
Classroom. This class is designed for
first-time new/expecting parents or
parents who are Baptizing a child in
the Catholic faith for the first
time. Registration is required. Please contact Stacy in
the office by Monday, October 2nd, if you wish to attend.

Parishioners:

Viola Allen, Brody Bokros, Ginger Brown, Asuncion Cannon, George Cox, Cathy Dunn, Ed
Dunn, Charles and Mary Ann Goldsmith, Jane
Kaiser, Katie Kirby, Joe Loomis, Mike Meadows, Kathy Moody, Ernie Murray, Charles Myers,
Lois Pearce, Patricia Poole, Nell Ramsdell, T.
Raymond, Marlene Rhodes, Phyllis Rogers, Mary
Sauls, Florence Scanlon, Mike Siller, Scott Statham, Charlie Thames, Jose Varela, Ignacio Zambrano, Mary Jo Zummo.
Family and Friends of Parishioners:
Mary Hudson (niece of Serie Barnhill ), Noel
Machost, Louis Collier, Jonathan Boone (friend of
Allen Lea), Peter Rippa, (husband of Mary Rippa)
Jim Doud (friend of Mike and Diane Meadows),
Lloyd Young (father of Cathy Dunn), Ed Peeples
(husband of Karen Peeples), Joyce Overton
(stepmother of David Overton), Faye Lea (wife
of Allen Lea), Mary Bess Curry (mother of Mike
Curry), Flora and Luis Martin (Daughter and Sonin-law of Mary Rippa), Missy Goodman (Daughter
of Nick and Maureen Calico), Pearl Turner
(mother of Sheilah Resweber), Jeremy McIntyre
(son of Brenda and Dorian McIntyre), Flossie
Fraiser (cousin of Linda Smith), Emily Bennett
(daughter-in-law of Carol Denslow), Irene Jones
(mother of Gail Dowdle), June Harkins (mother
of Beth Bivens), Donna Neese (mother of Nicole Chapman), Marian Lyons (friend of John and
Kelly McGregor), Karla Fidler (friend of Monique
Augustus), Charles Downey (father of April
McDonald), Kevin Thames (grandson of Charlie
Thames), Jeannie Marvelli (Aunt of Anthony Marvelli), Paula Moody Moore (cousin of Sandra
Walker), Alluta Bailey (friend of Serie Barnhill),
Barry Watts (friend of Sandra Walker), Tanya
Harris (daughter of Phyllis Rogers.), Martha
Young, (mother of Cathy Dunn), Tammy May,
(daughter of Carol Bourne), Robert Caskey
(Husband of Riza Caskey), Clyde Cox (brother of
George Cox), Phyllis Davis and Rosemary West
(mother and sister of David Peters), Douglas
Montague (nephew of Sandra Walker), Mildred
Pavolini and Louis Garriga (sister and brother of
Bill Garriga), and all those in nursing homes or
homebound.

September 28-Blue Mass and dinner honoring our police officers and first responders at 6:00 pm.
Youth will be needed to help serve for this event.
September 30-Right to Life cross set up at 9:00 am. The month of October is Respect Life Month.
As Catholics, we believe in life from conception to natural death. The Young Apostles along with the
Knights of Columbus place crosses on the lawn next to the Rosary garden in memory of the lives
lost in aboriginal ion each year.
October 4-Youth night from 6-8:30 pm. Pro life speaker Dr. Beverly McMillan.
October 18-Youth night from 6-8:30 pm. Bible timeline session 2 and discussion of Trunk or Treat.
October 21-22-Middle school retreat at Lake Forest Ranch Macon MS. If you are a 7th or 8th
grader and are interested in attending this retreat please let Mrs. Betsy or Mrs. Mara know. Cost per
youth is $65. Money is due by Sept. 20th.
October 28th-Trunk or Treat. Please see future flyer for more information.
Parents can pick up teens at 8:30 pm.

The RCIA team would like to invite members of
St. Jude Parish to get involved in the process.
Frist by praying for those who are learning
about our Catholic Faith and the RCIA team.
And second by preparing a meal. If you would
like to prepare a meal, please contact Kathleen
Edwards, our RCIA Hospitality Coordinator, at 601-906-8060 or
email at kathleenedwardsjei@gmail.com.

WOMEN OF FAITH
The Women of Faith would like
to invite all the ladies of our parish to be part of our awesome women's
group. Through fellowship and fun we strive to grow
spiritually as Catholic women through service and
learning more about our faith. For more information
contact Jennifer Diez 601-750-9943
jennydiez79@gmail.com or Denise McKnight 601-9539139 denisemcknight@msn.com.

The Catholic Church has always
demonstrated a concern for children.
The Diocese of Jackson is committed
to ensuring that children served by
the church are not at risk of sexual
abuse by the Church personnel. Diocesan policies and procedures currently in
place seek to protect, enhance and, in some
cases, restore the trust that our faith calls for
between agents of the Church and the children
and adolescents entrusted to our care. In accordance with the Charter for the Protection of
Children and Young People passed by the U.S.
bishops in Dallas, the Diocese of Jackson wishes to encourage any victim of sexual abuse by
a member of the Catholic Clergy to come forward and begin the healing process. When an
allegation is found to be credible, counseling
will be offered, so that the healing process can
begin in accord with our present diocesan policy. We encourage any victim to contact Ms.

Valerie McClellan, Victims Assistance Coordinator at 601-326-3728.

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:
Tuesday:

Ezr 1:1-6; Ps 126:1b-6; Lk 8:16-18
Ezr 6:7-8, 12b, 14-20; Ps 122:1-5;
Lk 8:19-21
Wednesday: Ezr 9:5-9; Tb:13:2, 3-4abefghn, 78; Lk 9:1-6
Thursday: Hg 1:1-8; Ps 149:1b-6a, 9b; Lk 9:7-9
Friday:
Dn 7:9-10, 13-14 or Rv 12:7-12a;
Ps 138:1-5; Jn 1:47-51
Saturday: Zec 2:5-9, 14-15a; Jer 31:10-12ab,
13; Lk 9:43b-45
Sunday:
Ez 18:25-28; Ps 25:4-9; Phil 2:1-11 [1
-5]; Mt 21:28-32
PRAY FOR OUR TROOPS
Remember in your prayers all those
who serve our nation in the Armed
Forces. We especially pray for: Christopher and Lamont Arnold, Meghan
Bietzel, Jessup Boatner, Chris Curry,
Dean Millette, Troy Resurreccion, Emma Reuter,
Steven Renslow, Ryan Roy, Inissa Zambrano.

PARISH CATS

You may see two parish cats running
around the parking lot. Blessing and Mary
Woodward are two cats that Father Lincoln
brought with him to Pearl from Tupelo. Both of them came to the parish in Tupelo as strays. Blessing is an older gray cat. Mary
Woodward is a black cat. Both
of them are very friendly and
love to be petted. Say hello to
them if you see them in the
parking lot.

EDUCATION
Education is a better safeguard of liberty than a
standing army.
—Edward Everett

On Catechetical Sunday, we not only prayed for our catechists, but also for our parents, grandparents, and guardians who are to be the first and best teachers of the
faith in the lives of their children. This is the blessing we gave them at the masses
this past weekend:
God our Father,
as we celebrate Catechetical Sunday,
we pray that you let your peace settle within the hearts
of our mothers, fathers, grandparents, and guardians.
Give them strength and wisdom
as they care for their children
and teach them the faith.
Show them how to raise their families
with patience and tenderness.
Give them strength during times of greatest difficulty
and help them to recognize the little joys
that are a part of every day.
May they grow in wisdom, understanding and grace.
We ask this in the name of Jesus Christ, who is one
with you and the Holy Spirit, for ever and ever.
AMEN.

A Blue Mass will be celebrated on
Thursday, September 28, 2017 at 6:00 p.m. at
St. Jude Catholic Church, 399 Barrow Street, Pearl, Mississippi
St. Jude parishioners will gather to pray for God’s blessings on the work of the
men and women who serve in the areas of law enforcement, fire / rescue, and
emergency medical services. We will offer prayers of thanksgiving for their tireless service for the good and safety of our communities.

All members of the public safety community,
no matter what faith, are invited and will be given
a special blessing at the end of Mass.
Dinner will be served in the Parish Hall after Mass.
For questions or to R.S.V.P. call 601-939-3181

St. Jude New Book Club will meet Wednesday evening from 6:45 pm - 7:45pm beginning on October
11th and will meet on the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays
until December 27th. Fr. Lincoln will meet on the
2nd and 4th Fridays following the 10:00 a.m. if anyone is interested. Both groups will be reading Matthew Kelly’s Resisting Happiness. If interested,
please come by the sign up table after Mass on Sept 23-24 and Sept 30-Oct 1 to pick up your book
and get more information

Adult Faith Formation
Join us each Sunday from 9:45 —10:45am in the Parish Hall
for Adult Faith Formation as we discover how to pray with Sacred Scripture.
Though prayer is one of the essentials of a thriving faith, we
often feel as if we’re talking to ourselves. Or, worse, we feel like we’re talking to no one at all. How can
something so vital to the faith be so elusive?
























Commercial Insurance
SOUND PRODUCTS
COMPANY
JNS Enterprises, Inc
445 Hwy 49 South
DMX/AEI
Jackson MS 39218
hme/3M
601-939-9264
1-800-332-4366
Fax 601-936-9535
soundproducts@sbcglobal.net

Nat Zummo

Snippers Hair & Nails
Full Service Salon & Barber shop

Phone: 601-825-2332

5230 Hwy 80 East
Pearl, MS 39208

Secretary/Treasure

Steve Gosselin
Exclusive Agent
Life Leader
Allstate Insurance Company
211 Woodgate Dr. S., Ste A
Brandon MS 39042
Phone:601-825-0772
Fax: 601-825-0778

24 Hour
Customer Service

Email:: stevegosselin@allstate.com

Auto, Home, Business & Life

Baldwin-Lee Funeral Home
www.jacksonjewelersinc.com
Ron Muffuletto
Lakeland Commons
601.992.1700
253 Ridge Way
Flowood, MS 39232

3780 Hwy 80 East
Pearl, MS 39208
601-939-6110 * Fax 601-939-2394

www.baldwinleepearl.com

SCOTT M.LEBER, DVM
MEDICINE·DENTISTRY·SURGERY
1915 Old Brandon Rd
Pearl MS
601.939.3026

RONALD E. STUTZMAN, JR.
ATTORNEY
RSTUTZMAN@STUTZMANLAWFIRM.COM
TELEPHONE (769)208-5683
FACSIMILIE (601)9147292

513 KEYWOOD CIRCLE
FLOWOOD, MISSISSIPPI 39232

Knights of Columbus Council 8038
ST JUDE CENTENNIAL
Grand Knight: Danny Nelson
Chaplain: Reverend Lincoln Dall
grandknight.stjude8038@gmail.com
Knights of Columbus serve our community, our
Church and our fellow man, in an effort to better
society as a whole.
Meetings 4th Sunday of each month
Officers Meeting: 4:30 PM Council Meeting: 5:00 PM

CHARITY

UNITY

FRATERNITY

